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CASTELLO DI CASOLE – a Timbers Resort has unveiled its new Easter offer,
ahead of its re-opening for the season on 19 March

The boutique resort is located 45 minutes southwest of Florence. The historic 4,200-acre
estate features 28 artfully restored and reconstructed Tuscan farmhouses and a 41-suite
boutique hotel that celebrated its grand opening in July 2012. The hotel is complete with a
world-class spa and wellness centre, swimming pool, pizzeria, stylish bar and visionary finedining restaurant, and the estate is home to a model game reserve, 88 acres of vineyards, 13
acres of olive groves and an expansive trail system.
For families, Castello di Casole has arranged a host of Easter-themed activities, with pop-up
creative laboratories offering doll and puppet-making workshops for youngsters. On Easter
afternoon, children can partake in traditional egg colouring, whilst executive chef Daniele
has prepared a delicious Easter lunch at Tosca restaurant including a special children’s

menu. Adults can take full advantage of the extensive spa facilities at Essere Spa. The Spa
offers a serene setting in which to enjoy a treatment menu inspired by local ingredients –
rosemary, grape and olive oil – with spa and wellness experts offering an extensive
collection of traditional and modern therapies. For teens, Castello di Casole is offering
cooking classes where they can learn how to make fresh Italian pasta at La Zucca Magica
farm, followed by an authentic rustic meal.

Guests that book their Easter break for a visit between 3- 6 April can enjoy three nights in a
suite of their choice starting from the Suite Classica, a bottle of fine wine produced on the
estate, a four-course Easter Lunch for two, full access to Essere Spa and Fitness Club, and a
spa credit of €50. Bookings must be made before 31 March.
http://www.essentialjourneys.co.uk/easter-getaway-at-castello-di-casole-a-timbers-resort/

